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Spennymoor, Sept 7, 1768

I had the pleasure of M. Wilts'Williams coming to dine with me upon his actual and as he had bin at Bristol himself after you and specially he informed me that you behave yourself well and live very happy and comfortable and treated him very genlly and that you had advice on which it was sincerely glad to hear as nothing gives me more pleasure than to hear of my friends appearance should be glad you would see times at your pleasure join me with a loan, I never had the pleasure of seeing your brother nor even to know that you had one here till he was dead and that day he was buried happened to go to half way the one as I past by the church there was a funeral and upon inquiry hearing the name it felt as if he was any relation of years and was told it was your brother who was carried there from Yorkshire to be laid by your brother. Thank you it seems he had been living some time and had known people have given him an true letter have exchange of our as this is rehersed the real first town. Such I had taken one resolution to ago one when I had such advice for they had nothing but a sense of trouble ever since I lost a young man a son at Exeter who had bin a young man in England for his education and my daughter Wall who lost of children soon after Mr. Wall became lunatic and as there was no one who would concern with his affairs but there who would have taken them and made them their one was obliged to take it upon me as being there grandmother it was granted to me and she had a great sense of trouble in law to keep things together to do the creditors and children justice as you must think when a woman enters in to law besides the care of him and all his childrens some time after he died good of him seal of under the care of captain Wall Reynolds besides you must be reasonable the reasonableness of the court must extend when my interest. This is an unceasingly irritable trouble or with my family affairs which hope you will excuse as much.